ORCID: 0000-0002-0279-5340 13 14 2 Urbanization has been shown to affect a variety of traits in animals, including their physiology, 15 morphology, and behaviour, but it is less clear how cognitive traits are modified. Urban habitats 16 contain artificially elevated food sources, such as bird feeders, that are known to affect the 17 foraging behaviours of urban animals. As of yet however, it is not known whether urbanization 18 and the abundance of supplemental food during the winter reduce caching behaviours and spatial 19 memory in scatter hoarders. We aimed to examine individual variation in caching and spatial 20 memory between and within urban and rural habitats to determine i) whether urban individuals 21 cache less frequently and perform less accurately on a spatial task, and ii) explore, for the first 22 time in scatter hoarders, whether slower explorers perform more accurately on a spatial task, 23 indicating a speed-accuracy trade-off within individuals. We assessed spatial memory of wild-24 caught black-capped chickadees (Poecile atricapillus; N = 96) from 14 sites along an urban 25 gradient. While the individuals that cached more food in captivity were all from rural 26 environments, we find no clear evidence that caching intensity and spatial memory accuracy 27 differ along an urban gradient, and find no significant relationship between spatial cognition and 28 exploration of a novel environment within individuals. However, individuals that performed 29 more accurately also tended to cache more frequently, suggesting for the first time that the 30 specialization of spatial memory in scatter hoarders may also occur at the level of the individual 31 in addition to the population and species levels. 32 33
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36
Urbanization is occurring globally at a dramatic rate, and in response some species are 37 declining while others are thriving in urban environments (Sih et al. 2011; Lowry et al. 2013) . 38
Species that colonize urban environments may have access to more food sources compared to 39 rural environments, especially in variable or seasonal periods of low food availability (Lepczyk 40 evidence that evolutionary change in response to bird feeding activities can occur on short time 47 scales as a recent study found that bill length of a common garden bird, the great tit (Parus 48 major), increased significantly in response to supplemental feeder use as a part of a 26-year 49 study (Bosse et al. 2017 ). In response to predictable year-round food availability, ecological and 50 behavioural traits of urban species are changing, especially those associated with foraging 51 (Lowry et al. 2013; Galbraith et al. 2015) . 52
Scatter hoarders rely on spatial memory to recall locations of many previously stored 53 food items, which may be critical for survival through periods of food scarcity (Krebs 1990; 54 Mcnamara et al. 1990 ). Scatter hoarding birds have been empirically shown to possess enhanced 55 spatial memory and related neurological features, which they use to recall and retrieve their 56 stored caches (reviewed in Brodin, 2010; Pravosudov & Roth, 2013) . The adaptive specialization 57 hypothesis (ASH) predicts that hoarders occupying harsher or food-scarce environments should 58 exhibit superior spatial cognition and the corresponding neurological features to support a higher 59 7 larger testing room via an opaque sliding door. We used light manipulation to control the 129 movement of individuals between their home cages and the larger testing room to avoid 130 unnecessary handling (Pravosudov and Clayton 2002) . 131
Birds were housed in captivity for 5 days so individuals could be tested only a couple 132 days after capture from the wild. While this approach is standard in the personality literature (e.g. of, the brain region responsible for spatial cognition in scatter hoarders (i.e. hippocampus) has 139 been reported to decrease in response to captive conditions, and it is unknown how this may 140 affect spatial performance (Roth et al. 2010) . By testing birds a couple of days after capture, we 141 aim to avoid potentially altering the phenotype of individuals and to increase power by testing 142 more individuals, while controlling statistically for individual stress levels after exposure to 143 captivity. On the fifth day in captivity, we extracted blood samples from the brachial vein of all 144 individuals to determine sex and captive baseline corticosterone levels (stress; Pravosudov, 145 Kitaysky, Wingfield, & Clayton, 2004). Blood samples were taken ~ 45 hrs after spatial memory 146 tasks (~94 hrs after capture) as this was the earliest moment in which samples could be taken 147 without disturbing individuals before behavioural assays. Baseline corticosterone levels (x ̅ = 3.88 148 ng/mL, range = 0.44 -13.74) fell within reported ranges for this species under both long-term 149 captive (Pravosudov et al. 2004 ) and wild (Montreuil-Spencer 2017) conditions. 150 8 Tasks presented in captivity required individuals to be able to remove pompoms (1.5 cm 151 diameter white cotton balls) out of holes (cache sites; 1x1 cm) in search of a hidden sunflower 152 seed reward. Therefore, a gradual behavioural shaping procedure was administered in individual 153 cages during the morning of the second day to familiarize birds with the concept of hidden seed 154 rewards and the motor movement required to remove pompoms. Birds were considered as 155 trained when they removed a pompom and retrieved a seed reward from a cache site in three 156 consecutive trials during initial training. During the afternoon of the second day, birds were 157 further trained to search for a single food reward for a 3-hour period when not all pompom 158 removals were rewarded. 159
Exploration in a novel environment 160
On the third day in captivity between 7:30-11 hours, exploration behaviours of 161 individuals were quantified using a novel environment exploration assay (Verbeek et al. 1994 One-trial associative spatial memory task 171 A one-trial associative spatial memory task (Clayton and Krebs 1994) was conducted on 172 the third day in captivity between 12:00-13:00. This task took place in the flight room using the9 four trees used for novel environment exploration, which each bird had been familiarized with 174 for 30 min prior. This task included two phases. During the preliminary phase, birds entered the 175 testing room and were given a maximum of five minutes to find and contact a specific rewarded 176 site selected by the experimenter among 60 possible cache sites. The rewarded site contained 177 visible sunflower seeds and was kept the same for all birds to allow for individual-level 178 comparisons. Once a bird contacted the sunflower seed in the first phase, it was allowed 10 179 seconds to feed on the seed before the lights were turned off and it was returned to its home cage. 180
Individuals then underwent a 30 min retention interval before re-entering the testing room for the 181 experimental phase. At this time, the trees in the testing room were switched to ensure birds were 182 not relying on visual cues from the trees and all 60 cache site contents were concealed using 183 pompoms. During the experimental phase, birds re-entered the testing room and attempted to 184 find the location where they had found food in the previous phase ( Figure S1 ). Birds were food 185 deprived for 30 min prior to the preliminary phase and throughout the task for a total of 1 hr. 186
How quickly the birds completed the task was measured as the latency to contact the hidden seed 187 during the experimental phase. Additionally, an individual's spatial memory accuracy was 188 inferred from the number of pompoms pulled (errors) before contacting the hidden seed. 189
Individuals that did not contact the seed reward within the testing duration were excluded. 190
Baseline corticosterone levels were not found to significantly differ between participating and 191 non-participating individuals by habitat type (Table S1 ). In 2016, we assessed an individual's 192 spatial performance again in a second session in an attempt to assess repeatability of spatial 193 performance. The second session occurred the next day at the same time and followed the same 194 procedure as the first session, however the seed reward was placed in a different location. 195 Latency to contact the hidden seed (speed) in the one-trial spatial task was log-204 transformed to improve normality and fitted using a linear mixed-effects model (LMM). The 205 number of errors (accuracy) within the spatial task was fitted using a GLMM with a negative 206 binomial distribution accounting for overdispersion. In both models, we tested an interaction 207 between urbanization and exploration score, controlled for testing order and baseline 208 corticosterone, and included capture site as a random intercept. No difference in spatial memory 209 performance was found between years so we pooled data over both years. Baseline 210 corticosterone level after exposure to captivity was found to be non-significant in all spatial task 211 models (all P ≥ 0.8; Table 2b ) and, as we did not have data for all individuals, our final models 212 excluded this variable in order to include the full dataset. 213
Statistical analysis 196
In an additional analysis, we also included the second session of the one-trial spatial task 214 for individuals tested in 2016 to assess repeatability of spatial memory performance. We 215 evaluated the number of errors (GLMM negative binomial) and latency to contact the reward 216 (LMM) as done previously. An interaction between urbanization and exploration scores, as well 217 as session (1 or 2) and testing order were included as fixed effects in the models. Site levels were 218 returning zero variance when included as a random effect for both models, we therefore only 219 11 controlled for individuals as random intercepts to account for pseudoreplication. We evaluated 220 individual consistency of spatial memory accuracy and latency to contact the reward by 221 calculating adjusted repeatability (Nakagawa and tested interactions were found to be non-significant and were therefore removed so that the main 225 effect of predictors could be evaluated. Since our data were skewed and showed overdispersion, 226
we evaluated the robustness of each of our analyses by removing outliers that were more than 227 two standard deviations from the mean (Miller 1991) . GLMMs were fitted with a Laplace 228 maximum likelihood approximation. We evaluated significance of fixed-effects using Type II 229
ANOVAs and interacting terms using Type III ANOVA. We evaluated terms in Gaussian 230 models using F-tests and non-Gaussian models using Wald chi-square tests 
Caching intensity 237
The number of cage caches was not significantly predicted by an interaction between 238 urbanization and the number of errors during the spatial task (Table 1a ) and therefore this effect 239 was dropped. The number of errors an individual made on the spatial memory task was 240 significantly associated with the number of cage caches (Table 1b) showing that more spatially 241 accurate individuals cached more frequently while in captivity (Figure 1a) . However, this 242 12 association was non-significant when excluding observations greater than two standard 243 deviations from the mean (all observations > 22 caches and > 33 errors, GLMM: N = 71, errors 244 estimate SE = -1.00 0.95,  2 = 1.10, P = 0.29). Urbanization did not significantly affect 245 caching intensity when using the spatial task dataset (Table 1b) , but was found to be significant 246 when also including individuals that did not participate on the spatial task, with urban birds 247 caching fewer food items than rural birds (Table 1c ; Figure 1b) . However, this effect was found 248 and spatial cognition has received little empirical attention and has never been explored within 283 the same individual scatter hoarders. We find weak support that urban chickadees cache less than 284 some rural chickadees, but report no differences in spatial memory accuracy between individuals 285 along this gradient. These results suggest that the caching behaviours of some individuals, but 286 not spatial memory, are affected by urbanization in our subpopulations, and we thus do not 287 14 provide full support for ASH along an urban gradient. As well, we report no significant 288 association between exploratory personality and spatial cognition at the individual level. 289
Caching intensity was significantly affected by urbanization as hypothesized, where rural 290 chickadees cached more while in captivity in comparison to urban chickadees. However, we 291 found that this relationship was driven by a few rural chickadees caching a lot more than urban 292 chickadees, and excluding these individuals caused the effect to become non-significant. Since 293 this effect is sensitive to extreme values, we are unable to conclude that rural scatter-hoarders 294 cache more frequently than urban ones. Our results support findings from Kozlovsky et al. 295
(2017) who found no differences in caching rates between city and forest mountain chickadees 296 when measuring the number of caches made in a larger testing room. Individuals under captive 297 conditions generally have access to ad libitum food sources, and it is therefore possible that long-298 term access to stable food sources may lead to downward adjustments in food hoarding. We predicted that urbanization would be a significant predictor of spatial accuracy in the 312 one-trial spatial memory task, and expected urban birds to perform more accurately than rural 313 ones. However, we found no significant effect of urbanization on spatial accuracy or latency 314 measures in the one-trial task. Captive baseline corticosterone was not found to significantly 315 affect spatial performance measures and did not significantly differ between participating and 316 non-participating individuals from each habitat type. Furthermore, the levels we measured 317 shortly after the test are in the observed range for free-ranging black-capped chickadees in the 318 wild (Montreuil-Spencer 2017) and after long-term captivity (Pravosudov et al. 2004 ). We 319 therefore do not believe that stress levels after exposure to captivity impacted our conclusions on 320 the link between urbanization and spatial memory performance. Interestingly, we found that 321 individuals who performed more accurately on the spatial task also cached more frequently. 322
Therefore, although individual differences in spatial performance were not predicted by habitat 323 as hypothesized, we do find evidence for ASH at the level of the individual since birds that 324 invested more in caching exhibited more accurate spatial memory. This result was sensitive to 325 extreme values and we therefore conclude that some, but not all individuals, showed this 326 association. This is the first evidence to our knowledge for ASH in scatter hoarders that occupy 327 the same habitat. This finding suggests that variation in specialization of spatial memory in 328 scatter hoarders may occur on several hierarchical levels, from species to populations and to 329 individuals, and calls for further empirical examination. 
